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I. introduction

History shows that waste management concepts have generally
been overlooked during the planning stages of most projects
and experiments. This is resulting in the generation of
vast amounts of waste during the clean up or D&D of these
facilities. Managers are not only being frustrated in their
waste minimization efforts (a relatively new concept) but
are also facing the prospect of not being able to dispose of
the waste materials at all. At the least, managers are
having to budget extraordinary amounts of time, money, and
effort in defending their positions that the waste materials
are not only humanly and environmentally safe, but that the
waste materials are in fact what management says they are.
The following discussion will attempt to provide some
guidance to D&D managers to help them avoid many of the
common pitfalls associated with the ultimate disposal of the
materials generated during these projects.

II. Planning

Before any project that could generate any type of waste
leaves the drawing board, PLAN. Projects and experiments
are never a solitary function. Develop a team approach, or
Total Quality Management (TQM) system if that is what you
are familiar with. Bring together every possible group thar
could become involved, no matter how insignificant their
role may appear to be (i.e., Engineering, Production,
Maintenance, Analytical, Quality, Procurement,
Safety/Health, Waste Management, Training, Transportation,
Environmental Compliance, etc.). Each of these groups could
have a significant contribution to make.

Ideally, this approach should be used at the front end of a
project, while a facility is being designed; before the
first step is taken to turn a concept into a reality. But
in the real world, D&D projects are aimed at facilities
whose first priority used to be "get the product out the
door." That doesn't mean, however, that planning and the
TQM approach cannot be effective. To the contrary, the old
saying "better late than never" was never more appropriate
than at the beginning stages of D&D, as the groups strive
towards the goal of identification, characterization, and
dispositioning of the waste generated during the project.
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III. Project Scope

As stated above, the first step is to gather the team. Not
every team member will have to be involved in the day-to-day
activities, but they should be involved in developing the
scope of the project.

Project management should have a basic idea of the scope.
As this is presented, each team member can delineate their
areas of responsibility.

• Engineering should be able to provide historical drawings
and specifications.

• Production should be able to provide process records, and
batch, release, and material inventory reports.

• Maintenance may be able to provide information on
facility modifications and equipment specification.

• Analytical groups can provide historical data on product
analyses and can offer guidance for collecting new
samples.

• Quality should provide independent oversight verification
as required by any phases of the project.

• Procurement will be responsible for providing goods and
services that meet the project's requirements.

• Safety/Health can provide expertise on personal
protective measures.

• Training will provide assurances that all personnel
associated with the project are fully trained.

• Transportation will make sure that shipments offsite are
not in regulatory violation.

• Waste Management will be responsible for assuring that:
all waste generating activities follow the procedures
established by the team, including waste segregation and
packaging.

• Environmental Compliance can review analytical data for
regulatory interpretations.

After the team has been formed, a "walk-through" of the D&D
project should be performed by the team as a whole. This
walk-through will serve several purposes.

• It will provide appropriate team members with an
opportunity to identify the various waste types or
materials that can be anticipated.



• Analytical personnel will have an opportunity to assess
the amount and type of sampling and analytical work that •
will be involved.

• It will provide the safety and health professionals a
chance to assess the types of Personal Protective
Equipment that may be required.

• Engineering will be able to assess how up-to-date their
drawings are.

• Procurement, with the help of Engineering, will be able
to estimate what kind and how much containerization will
be required.

• It will give those team members who normally are not
familiar with production or D&D operations, an
opportunity to see the project sight in person and ask
questions.

• Waste Management and Environmental Compliance can make
some preliminary determinations for waste segregation and
control.

Only after everyone is totally familiar with the project can
the scope of the project be finalized.

IV. Identification

The visual observations made during the project walk-through
will allow the team to do some initial identification of
potential waste materials found in the work area.

As the facility is walked through, team members should be
observant. This is not your porverbial walk in the park, as
decisions made here can have serious implications later. Do
not take anything for granted. Ask questions. This is
where team members not familiar with the area can be
especially helpful, as production and maintenance personnel
who are familiar with the area, may have a tendency to over-
look potential problems. In the nuclear Navy and U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE), this is now known as "pulling
the string." If people are not available that can answer
questions, make notes to revisit these areas. It is
important to pull the string and see what unravels. Visual
observation of the project site and interviews conducted
with former employees can provide the team clues for
uncovering the history of the facility. Some things to look
for during the walk-through are:

• Items such as asbestos in insulations and other building
materials.

• Lead paint on walls that could have been used as a



matter-of-course during the years or to fix
contamination.

• Discolorations on floors that could indicate spills.

• Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) in old fluorescent light
ballasts or other oil-containing reservoirs.

• Residual process materials.

• Forgotten chemicals in cabinets and storage closets.

• Look outside the buildings. Is the ground discolored?
Does the vegetation look distressed?

• Check pathways that the storm water runoff had taken.
Look for storm drains that lead to collection ponds or
that may have discharged into municiple systems.

Some materials, based on their location or use, may be
determined to be "clean" or uncontaminated. They may or may
not be waste. These materials could be used elsewhere in
the facility, sent to a recycler, or disposed at a sanitary
landfill. Regardless of their ultimate disposition, these
materials should be removed from the remediation site prior
to the start of the project.

If any hazardous materials are found that are not
radiologically contaminated, remove them from the area pricr
to the start of remediation. Leaving these materials in
place at the project site could result in the generation of
mixed waste or at least cause all the waste to become
suspect mixed waste and increase the amount and cost of
verification sampling needed.

After the scope of the project has been determined, a forrr.al
project plan should be developed. This project plan should
contain:

• All historical data accumulated, including information
gathered during the walk-through, references to
Engineering drawings, and information gathered during
interviews with former employees.

• References to procedures that will be followed.

• Sampling and analytical plans for characterization of the
waste.

• How analytical data will be interpreted or used.

• Waste segregation and control measures.

• How changes to work procedures will be handled.



• Employee training requirements.

v. Characterization

Characterization of the waste materials can be accomplished
through "process knowledge" or "sampling and analysis."

Process knowledge is that method of describing the identity
of a waste by means other than sampling and analysis
methods. To the casual observer, process knowledge appears
to be the most simple process. However, in today's
regulatory climate, process knowledge can be as difficult
and frustrating a task as trying to satisfy a small child's
curiosity as they continue to ask "why." Only in this case,
the question is "how."

• How do you know what went into the batch?

• How do you know what went into a waste container?

• How do you know that the waste was adequately
characterized?

• How can you prove that the workers in the area understood
what a hazardous waste was?

• How was the waste controlled?

• How were the contents of a container verified?

• How was the integrity of the container verified?

• How was the adequacy of the training verified?

The first step in characterizing waste by process knowledge
is the same step used in developing the scope of the
project; gather all historical data available.

Check drawings of the facility to see what material transfer
systems were located in the area. What was in these
systems? Was the material regulated by today's federal or
state standards? Are there any reports of leaks or spills
from these systems? How about during system maintenance?
Are there signs of old stains near these systems? Are the
systems insulated? Is the insulation asbestos? Could there
be residual materials in the systems?

Was the facility a process area? If so, locate process
sheets, batch reports, or production reports. Identify the
ingredients. Look for material safety data sheets. Again,
identify spills and residual materials.

Was the facility a laboratory? Identify the chemicals that
were used or stored in the area by gathering chemical



inventory reports that may have been prepared to satisfy the
Superfund Amendments Reauthorization Act of 1986 or
Community Right To Know regulations. Are any of these
chemicals still present? Are there spill reports available?
Are there analytical logbooks present or archived? If
materials are still present, remove them before the first
container of D&D waste is generated.

Was the area a storeroom? Were regulated materials stored
there? Are there spill reports available? Check
procurement documents and inventory records. Remove all
remaining stored materials before D&D work begins.

What kind of cleaning materials or solvents had been used in
the area? Were the solvents used for degreasing? How were
these materials disposed?

If the waste is to be considered straight low-level
radioactive material, characterization by Process Knowledge
has to document beyond a shadow of a doubt, that the waste
materials have not been contaminated with Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) regulated materials.
On the other hand, if the waste is to be considered
hazardous waste, proof must be provided that it has not been
radioactively contaminated or activated. Finally, if the
waste materials are to be disposed of as solid sanitary
waste, both of the above mentioned conditions must be
documented. Failure to adeguately document or convince a
federal or state regulator could result in your waste
materials being considered mixed waste.

Before waste characterization takes place, the D&D manager
should know where the waste will ultimately be disposed.
The disposal site's waste acceptance criteria (WAC) may have
rigid guidelines that must be followed. The acceptance
criteria may not even allow characterization by process
knowledge, except within very narrow parameters, such as:

• The waste must be in a form that is not conducive to
sampling, such as large pieces of metal;

• The waste form is too heterogeneous to be able to collecr
a representative sample, such as a container of
disposable coveralls and gloves; or

• Radiological exposures to sampling and analytical
personnel would be too great.

Waste characterized by process knowledge is routinely
scrutinized much more closely than waste characterized by
analysis because there is a greater degree of uncertainty.
This uncertainty is due primarily to the lack of quality
control (QC) on the characterization process.



Waste characterized by sampling and analysis generally
follows a written plan. Aspects of a successful written
plan usually contain the following:

• A project description, including a description of the
site, the types of waste to be sampled, the objective of
the sampling and analysis, sampling schedule, how the
results are to be used, and what process knowledge, if
any, was used to develop the plan.

• The names of the key positions and the names of both
technical and quality assurance personnel.

• What are the data quality objectives? Include
information on acceptable confidence limits,
representativeness of the sampling, sample accuracy, and
detection limits.

• Discuss sampling strategies, procedures, and approach,
sample randomness, and number of samples. Include
information about sample volumes, compositing, and the
selection of sampling equipment. Discuss sample handling
that includes preparation, holding times, shipping, trip
blanks, field blanks, field duplicates, chain-of-custody,
logbooks, and other documentation.

• Identify the laboratory that will be used to analyze the
samples. Describe the methods that will be used to
analyze the radioactive and RCRA components.

• Describe the procedures that will be used for analytical
QC such as reagent blanks, matrix spikes and duplicates.

Determine the reporting requirements of the disposal
facility and make arrangements with the laboratory to
provide all necessary information such as QC data, not jusr
analytical results.

It is important to document everything, as characterization
information, whether it be determined by process knowledge
or analysis. It is a vital link to the traceability of the
waste from point of generation, to the container into which
it is placed, to its final disposition.

VI. Disposition

No matter where the waste is finally disposed, there will be
criteria that must be met. The criteria will be applicable
to the waste's physical form, chemical components, nuciides
content and concentration, packaging, mode of transport,
material handling procedures, and employee training. The
sources of these requirements may be the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, DOE, the U.S. Department of Transportation
(DOT), the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), or



the Occupational Safety And Health Administration (OSHA).

Some waste management regulatory requirements imposed are:

• The EPA regulates the free liquid content if the waste is
mixed waste. DOE limits the amount of free liquids in
the waste if it is straight low-level waste. The NRC has
requirements for quantities of absorbent materials if
used for stabilizing liquids.

• DOE limits the amount of chelating agents allowed in the
waste.

• DOE prohibits compressed gases from waste packages.

• DOE requires all transuranic waste to be disposed at the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant.

• NRC requires Class C waste to be disposed in such a
manner that the top of :he waste packages cannot be any
closer to the surface than five meters. Greater-than-
Class-C waste must be disposed in a geologic repository.

• EPA requires that any radioactive waste that contains
hazardous waste components, must be managed as a
hazardous waste. This includes generation, storage,
marking and labeling, manifesting, and disposing.

• DOT has packaging requirements for radioactive waste that
range from a strong, tight package to very restrictive
Type B packages.

• DOT places limits on external radiation levels, external
contamination, and activity limits.

• EPA places limits on levels of PCBs allowed in the waste.

• OSHA regulates the remediation of asbestos and has strict
requirements for the operation of hazardous waste
treatment, storage, and disposal facilities.

• DOE will determine which DOE generated waste will be
disposed at its various disposal sites around the
country.

State regulations can impact waste management as well.
Certain states impose stricter hazardous waste regulations
than the federal law. Other states will adopt federal
regulations but also honor the more restrictive regulations
of other states.



VII. Case Specifics

The Nevada Test Site (NTS) has a very stringent WAC, which
must be complied with by generators before their waste will
be accepted for disposal. Most of the criteria is derived
directly from regulations promulgated by the EPA and DOT, as
well as DOE Orders. The criteria that fall into those
categories have been identified above. Some of the WAC,
however, are specific to the NTS. These cover such areas as
package closure and strength, package size and weight, and
marking and labeling.

The NTS also imposes upon generators, a requirement that a
waste certification program be in place. This certification
program requires a great deal of coordination and
cooperation from all groups (previously identified in the
"Planning" section). The final step in the certification
program is the signing of a statement, by an approved Waste
Certification Official (WCO), attesting to the fact, under
penalty of law, that all the requirements of the WAC have
been complied with. This i;? the proof of the pudding, that
everyone involved in the D&D Plan has done their part.

That is why it is so important to develop D&D projects using
the team approach. No one alone can manage the waste
generated during a D&D project. The team approach utilizes
subject matter experts to promote safe work practices, as
low as reasonably achievable concepts, waste minimization,
efficient procurement, and compliance with regulatory
criteria.
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